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Remedy Cafe 

"Chai, Samosas and More"

Remedy Cafe has become a favorite with the locals all over for their Chai

which is tea concocted in the Indian way. The cafe has a special menu that

specializes in traditional dishes from India and Pakistan which are also

available for take-out. Spicy Indian dishes like Chana Masala, Butter

Chicken and samosas are all-year favorites. And the best part is that the

cafe has something to offer for everyone, whether you are a meat-lover or

a vegetarian. So walk in here in the mornings to kick-start your day with a

steaming cup of Chai or enjoy dinner with your family and friends.

 +1 780 757 7720  www.remedycafe.ca  remedycafe1@gmail.com  10279 Jasper Avenue, South

Side of Jasper, Edmonton AB
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Khazana 

"Specializing in Tandoori Cuisine"

Khazana pampers your palate with enticing Indian delicacies as you dine

here. Items from the tandoor (clay oven) dominate the menu in this lovely

restaurant, located just west of the downtown core. In a charming

ambiance and an interior composed of tiles and wooden beams you can

choose from flavorful curries and rice dishes. Tandoori preparations are,

however, the real attraction. Vegetarian options are also available here.

You can also pick your choice of drink from an extensive wine list.

 +1 780 702 0330  www.khazanarestaurant.c

a

 khazanarestaurant@shaw.c

a

 10177 107 Street Northwest,

Edmonton AB
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Guru 

"Fine Indian Cuisine"

Guru is the reference point for Indian cuisine in Edmonton. This award-

winning restaurant offers its guests a glimpse of the country’s culinary

heritage. Rich flavors and spice blends give way to a menu of specialties

like kebabs, curries, samosas and naan. Their butter chicken is arguably

the best in town. The dining room is elegantly decor and gives off a

contemporary and chic vibe.

 +1 780 484 4300  www.gururestaurant.com/  info@gururestaurant.ca  17021 100 Avenue

Northwest, Edmonton AB
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Curry Corner 

"Delightful Indian Flavors"

Tucked away in a strip mall, Curry Corner is no-frills Indian restaurant with

delightful options for vegetarians and non-vegetarians alike. Opened in

2013, it is a popular Indian eatery in town. Savor their dishes like Chicken

Tikka, Shahi Paneer, Bhindi Masala, Malai Kofta, Beef Vindaloo, Chicken

Bhuna, Coconut Naan, Garlic Naan and Chicken stuffed Naan. Round off

your rich meal with decadent traditional desserts such as Ras Malai and

Gulab Jamun.
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 +1 780 438 1008  www.currycorner.ca/  currycorner616@gmail.com  616 Riverbend Square

Northwest, Edmonton AB
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